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1. Barenplatz: Lots of restaurants here.  Full of tourists.
2. Name?:   Best pizza in Bern.  Entrance in alley behind Barenplatz.
3. Kornhauskeller: Tasty but pricey.  Excellent whiskey selection. 
Relaxing Stimmung (ambiance). Entrance down stairs under arch. 
Worth at least a look around.  Great for an after dinner drink.  
4. Lorenzini’s: Great Italian food.
5. Name?:  There are two little restaurants here.  The one on the left 
is really good; mix of food types.
6. Rote Punkt: Mix of various types of Asian foods; lots of spicy 
curries.  Very tasty. 
7. Rathauskeller:  Nice Swiss food and seasonal specialities.
8. XXXII: Wine bar specializing in wines from Piedmonte; a few 
appetizers; entrance below street level. Zur Alten Post: excellent 
restaurant just above XXXII; Thai and Swiss food (married owners 
are Thai and Swiss). 
9. Commerce: Great Catalan food.  Try the calamari or the paella!  
Look for sign with the Spanish �ag.
10. Kloetzli Keller: Oldest restaurant in Bern (~16th C.), in stone 
celler.  Swiss food.  Entrance below street level.
11. Name?: There’s a great, very little Thai restaurant somewhere 
near the Muenster, but I can’t remember the exact location.
12. Verdi: Really neat reastaurant with �replace and stone walls.  
Mostly Italian.  A bit pricey but good.
13. Brasserie zum Baerengraben: Nice but pricey French fare.  
Pretty little restaurant high above river. Just at end of Nydegg 
bridge.
14. Altes Tram Depot: Swiss food and microbrewery.  Right next to 
the Barengraben.  Good for large groups.  Not good for romantic 
dates.
15. Restaurant Rosengarten: Perfect on a warm, dry night.  Large 
outdoor seating area in the city rose gardens.  Seasonal specialties, 
mix of ethnicities.  Very tastey.  (O� map -- go uphill, along foot path 
that runs across the front of the hill-- you’ll run right into the 
resturant.)

Note that many restaurants stop serving dinner at around 22:00.   If 
you need a late-night dinner, try the Spaghetti Factory in 
Kornhausplatz.  Also note that on Thursday-Saturday nights, the 
restaurants will be crowded, so either expect a wait or ask Brigitte 
(nicely) if she wouldn’t mind making a reservation for you.  Don’t 
expect to be able to eat in big groups on those nights, even with a 
reservation.  Please leave a tip of around 5%.  Asparagus specialties 
might be coming into season for our May team meeting.   
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